Report: Operation Omega - 23-08-2002
August 23th , 2002
Mission Status: Complete
Mission Classification: Sierra III Sabotage
Personel
Nick Fel, Cat Farr, Glantry Fett, Phil Fett, Padme Fett, Bookdawg, and a brief visit by Vipper
Injuries to Personnel:
Glantry- An acid burn on his leg
Padme Fett- claw marks from an alien on her back
Other minor bumps and bruises to additional personnel
Briefing – Made by Padme Fett
The world of PX5-298 have asked for our help. They are being attacked by some type of alien species. These
species take they prey well "soon to be food!" to the queen. The queen of these species is located deep in the
sewers on this planet. Intel has pin pointed the location of the Queen. When she is distroyed the others die. We
will travel thru the Star gate. Make our way down to the sewers. Locate the Queen and destroy her. Her
younglins are gaurding her very heavily. These creatures are very tactical. They have sharp claws. They have
bobytrapped the sewers so we have to make our way carefully. After we find and destroy the Queen, we will set
charges and get out then blow the sewers to kill all of her eggs.
Mission Report – Made by Padme Fett
We got this mission going almost on time. Everyone showed up at the last minute. Glantry dialed the gate up and
we went thru. We made our way to the sewers with the locals of the planet hidden in the mountains. Padmé was
made to go into the manhold first by her peers. It was not a pleasant smell. Cat had to be practically pulled into
the sewers as she was afraid to get her clothes messed up. Glantry, Book and Padmé lite torches and then
Padmé took point and led the way. The RS team ran into a boodytrap and was given orders to just step accross
it. Glantry dified these order's and cut the wire. At that moment a huge boulder came running towards the team.
Book ducted into an small opening in the wall while the others ducted to the ground. We then continued to where
the queen was.....while trying to stay away from Glantry as he had ducted into green- greyish ugly teethy alien
goop that smelled badly. We were then ambused by the green-grayish ugly teethy disgusting looking man eating
aliens. There was a small battle with the RS team being victorious. We then made out way to where the Queen
was. Nick and Phil provided cover. Bookdawg set charges while some eggs hatched and swarmed Glantry. Glantry
managed somehow to get acid on his leg and Padmé nuetralized it. Bookdawg found a small girl child and
returned to the stargate with her while fighting off the grayish, greenish ugly disgusting teethy looking aliens.
There was no other lifeforms found in the cocoons the Queen had made. With 3 minutes left we fought our way
out. Viper making a brief appearence before getting kicked out by the Commander. We made our way to the
gate, we went thru it running for our life. Bookdawg had taken the small child to medical. Padmé managed to be
the last one thru the gate with luckily a dead alien on her back. We then went to Vipper's bar where the drinks
were on Padmé and she now owes Viper 886,867 credits, mainly because well mostly because of her som Phil
Fett.

